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Untold Glamor Comes In
A Paint Can These Days

By VIVIAN BBOWN
AP Newafeaturea Writer

A CAN OF FAINT can hold un¬
told glamor.

It can warm your house, put you

In a cozy frame of mind and lift
you to Imaginative heights. You
can make a narrow room seem

wider, ceilings seem higher and
focus attention away from an un-

A LONG narrow hall will se«m
shorter and wider by painting
one wall a light color, the op¬
posite wall a dark color.

A TOO-SQUARE room may up*
pear more rectangular if cwo
walls are painted tight tone
and two facing in a dark tone.

IF A SERIES of doors are a

problem, paint the wall opposite
a warm, brighV color to draw
the eye away nbm doors.

I ¦

MAKfc a *."" look
wider by pai^tiM *>long wall
white or pas&^"aijppee other
walls a dark CWM?f

pleasant outlook.ai| with color.
Wrong colors can make you rest¬

less, moody a0d depressed. If you
are color conscious lyou will not
make the misUdpe of 'painting your
bedroom a vivid jtafnpfcin as did
one couple who* in painted shortly
afterwards.
Red or orange are stimulating

colors to be avoided in large doses.
Fine for accent, however. There
are delicious shades to choose from
these days from tojtipop hues to
fruit shades. > '
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On The
HOUSE

By DAVID Oi BABEUTHER
AP Real Estate Editor

"ONLY THE RICH can afford
an inefficient heating plant." A
fuel dealer made this observation
the other day when we were ar¬

ranging for a spring overhauling
of the little volcano our house sits
on.

It's a job we like to have done
as soon as weather permits the
heating plant to be shut down for
the season. In fact, there are two
important late spring chores for
most of us householders: (1) to
give the furnace and smoke pipe a

thorough cleaning to prevent sum¬
mer rust ar,d corrosion, and (2) to
lay in a supply of fuel.
The reason late spring is a good

Women are still on the do-it-
yourself beam and painting the
home has become easier with the
roller. Encouragement is being giv¬
en all along the line with contests
and instruction and advertising
campaigns which stress the "Spruce
up . . . It's Spring" theme.

* ? *

HERE ARE some tips suggested
by experts to make your painting
job pay off in many ways:
Change the shape of a room with

paint technique ... A long nar¬
row room may seem wider if one
long wall is painted white and
the other three a dark color ... a

square room may appear rectangu¬
lar by painting two opposite walls
light and the other two walls dark
. . . a long, narrow hall should
have one wall painted light, the
other dark . . . contrasting wall
colors may be used to treat irregu¬
lar walls . . . a bright pafnt on the
wall opposite a series c f doors will
draw attention away from the
doors.
A bedroom used for sleeping and

for study, particularly by children
should be painted in tranquil cool
blue, violet or green close to the
.bed, and warmer colors from yel¬
low orange to red may be used in
the olay or studv area. There
should be an affinity between col¬
ors If pink is used in the study and
plav section, deeoer violet will
harmoniz* for the sleeolng section.

Natural lioht may be created in
the kitchen by use of brighter col¬
ors such as orange, yellow or red.

* ? *

SPRAWLING outsized rooms
mav be mad* cozier and more inti¬
mate bv using a deen. rich color
on two onnnsite walls Some neoole
become deoressed hv high ceilings
If that is vour problem oalnt the
ceiling a warm rich tone to bring
It down to your level of security
and comfort.
Some rooms can actually be fur¬

nished with a naim color, particu¬
larly when there Is not very much
Cncnlture One w»v to do it is to
naint all the furniture the same
color as the walls and avoid too
much trim.
The deeorator look spots a bright

color aealnst a darker wall tone
\ room with cocoa walls mav .be
accented with a wastebasket paint¬
ed tangerine or pink and perhaps
a lamo shade in accent color.
Ideas and suggestions with color

charts mav be obtained at your
'oral paint store.

I HOME REPAIR
DOs and DON'TS

By ANDREW C. LANG

USING ADHESIVES
DO ... use liquid animal or

fish glue when you want an easy-
to-use, extra strong adhesive that
Is especially good in making furni¬
ture repairs.
DO ... use the easy-flowing res¬

in glue (usually white) when you
want an adhesive that sets quick¬
ly and does not stain.
DO . . . use powdered resin glue

for strength, water-resistance and
fine veneer work.
DO . . . use casein glue for rug¬

ged jobs, joints that don't fit per¬
fectly and woods that are hard to
glue, such as pitch pine, teak and
yew.
DO ... select one of the many

new, excellent adhesives on the
market for special-purpose projects
Involving the use of leather, fab¬
rics, rubber, plastics and many oth¬
er materials.

* * +

DON'T . . . use any of the above-
mentioned glues for outdoor furni¬
ture, which must be assembled or

repaired with resorcinol or phenol
resorcinol glue for a completely
wateroroof result.
DONT . . . forget that some

clues will not work properly where
.he temperature in the room is un¬

der 70 degrees Fahrenheit; the
directions will tell you whether
that is so.
DONT . . . overlook the use of

improvised clamps when you do
not have exactly the right clamp
for the job; for instance, ordinary
oliers are excellent for holding
small work with a rubber band
around the handles.
DONT . . glue the end grain

of wood carelessly, since it's high¬
ly absorbent and should have a sec¬
ond coat of glue after the first one

has become tacky.
DONT . . . throw away those

time to order fuel is that a com- ;

pletely full oil tank leaves no room i

for condensation during humid <

weather, or if you burn coal you i
usually get a better price off-sea- <

son. Of course, electric heat calls i

for none of this, and if you're burn¬
ing gas yob have no fuel storage
problem.

i * * *

BUT RARE is the man who is
satisfied with a past winter's heat¬
ing cost. FUel bills are so hard to
pay that many dealers have started
year-round budgeting plans. You
pay them $15 or so per month the
year-round. If there is anything
left, yott get it back; if you owe

more, you make up the difference.
» * +

FURNACE CLEANING is an in¬
expensive service offered by most
fuel dealers. But you can do it
yourself, too, say the heating en¬

gineers of the Anthracite Informa¬
tion Bureau.

"Fly ash, which collects on the
heating surfaces," these experts
say, "should not »be permitted to
remain during the summer when
moist air can combine with It and
start a corrosive action."
By opening cleanout doors in

the heating plant, you can scrape

Ml
AP N*w«f«aturai
BE JUST as careful when
working on a 4-foot step ladder
as you would be on a 30-foot
extension ladder. The Institute
for Safer Living says more falls
occur from ladders of less than
10 feet than from above 10 feet.

little wooden sticks that come in
ice cream pops; they're good for
spreading glue.

til sitch collections to the openings
.villi a wire brush. A vacuum clean-
?r will then pick it up. The smoke
pipe should be taken down, clean¬
ed and examined for any signs of
rust.
"After removing all fly ash," the

anthracitt men advise, "apply a

light coating of crank case oil to
the heating surfaces to prevent
rust. Cleanout doors should then
be tightly sealed with asbestos or
furnace cement and the smoke pipe
should be resealed where it enters
the chimney."
They contend that regular pre-

summer cleanings and thorough
checkups of all dampers, grates and
other working parts can save as
much as 15 per cent of annual fuel
bills and extend the life of a heat¬
ing plant by many years.

The first railroad in China was
a short narrow gauge line between
Shanghai and Woosung. completed
in 1876, but In 1878 the line was
torn up and all "the rails and
equipment deliberately sunk in
the sea because of opposition to
its operation.
There are 25,000 cancer pa¬

tients in Swedish hospitals every
year.

D°-
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.improvise when the right
glue clamp is not handy.
Pliers fill bill.

I SAFETY PAYS |
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Mislettered Hams
ATLANTA (AP).Someone ham¬

med up the hams so those strange
looking auto license plates issued
to amateur radio operators look
even stranger than usual. These
special plates.which cost the
hame $1 extra.are made up of the
operator's call letters, like
W4BIW."
This year while the plates were

being made at a
one used inverted iW's in about halt tW
w ere called for.
An upside-da^j a

at the bottom and ¦

nearly so graceful *Particularly unhapuwho have platK £
an Inverted M and.
appear. That jug
toe-y-turvy M look,

On ANOiRSEN
PRESSURE SEAL WINDOWS

with combination Storm-Screen

DONT

STRUGGLE
WITH

STORM
WINDOWS

I
Storm-Screen makes the Pres¬
sure Seal Window the home¬
owner's ideal double hung win¬
dow! Pressure Seal Sash lift
right out for safe cleaning in¬
side the home. Two lightweight
storm panels fit into Andersen
Storm-Screen. No stretching!
No struggling! No storage prob¬
lems! See this completely con¬
venient window today!

HAYWOOD
BUILDERS SUPPLY CO.

Dial GL 6-6061
Charles St. Waynesville
.._§.....,..i I

VOTE FOR
JOHN BOYD

For

MAYOR
YOUR VOTE WILL

APPRECIATED .Pli
I DONATED Iff FRIENDS -,¦«(
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VOTE FOR
JOEC.
CLINE

for

ALDERMAN
town of hazelwood

ftrtatr CUae-mOp Ca.
I m* nuhal

TOL'R OTTPORT WILL

Muf huf Affitt?

is445

KlttFEES ALKYD FLAT WALL ENAMEL
. Odorless type . Dries in .90 minutes

For walls ond ceilings ¦ « 22 ready-to-vie colorsUse roller or brush ? No tinting or mixingOwe coot covers . Completely washable

RICHLAND SUPPLY CO..Vi
"Quality And Berrtee At Eeonemkal Price*"

[j OaMUyCSST. _MAL CL S-C71
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GENE TURN!
IS NOW ASSOCIATED WITH I S 2

SALESMAN
Mr. Turner, Who Was Formerly In The Used Car I
In Waynesville, Has Many Friends In This An
Invites Them To Visit Him At Taylor Motor Co.

IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR AC
GO FIRST TO

TAYLOR MOTOR I
BUICK SALES & SERVICE

Haywood Street Wij

VOTE F01

Henry DAVI
INDEPENDENT CANDIDA

FOR I

ALDERAIAl
OF WAYNESVILLE

A man who has proven he is qualified ij
the town advantages of his broad h

experience.
there is no substitute

for experience

your VOTE FOR DAVIS
A VOTE FOR GOOD]

municipal govern^
Vote For DA]
AN INDEPENDENT CANDN
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